(pi.) manifests itself as well-defined growth of a sensitive bacterium in the centre of the zone of inhibition overlying an area of growth of the inhibitory bacterium. Bacteriocin typing medium (BTM) for Vibrio cholerae elicited p.i. for this group only. A medium for paradoxical inhibition (MPI) was devised which supported the development of p i among members of Enterobacteriaceae, Vibrio and Alcaligenes spp. at high frequency. The reacting pair of strains could belong either to the same or to different genera. Colonies of non-bacteriocinogenic strains derived from the central area of p i showed acquisition of bacteriocinogeny at high frequency. Acquisition was rapid in the beginning (up to 4 h) followed by a decline and virtual disappearance of bacteriocinogeny by I 8 h on MPI, but was substantially retained on BTM. The overall frequency of acquisition among cell populations of different strains varied between 10-1 and IO-*, and the acquired characters were stable. Acquisition did not require either cell contact or participation of phages, but depended upon extracellular diffusable agents that were DNase sensitive and RNase resistant. A mutational basis for such acquisition could be ruled out, and the process of gene transfer was considered to be transformation. The extra-chromosomal nature of the determinants of bacteriocinogeny in the bacteria studied was suggested by effective elimination of these markers by sodium dodecyl sulphate and acridine orange.
S U M M A R Y
The phenomenon of paradoxical inhibition (pi.) manifests itself as well-defined growth of a sensitive bacterium in the centre of the zone of inhibition overlying an area of growth of the inhibitory bacterium. Bacteriocin typing medium (BTM) for Vibrio cholerae elicited p.i. for this group only. A medium for paradoxical inhibition (MPI) was devised which supported the development of p i among members of Enterobacteriaceae, Vibrio and Alcaligenes spp. at high frequency. The reacting pair of strains could belong either to the same or to different genera. Colonies of non-bacteriocinogenic strains derived from the central area of p i showed acquisition of bacteriocinogeny at high frequency. Acquisition was rapid in the beginning (up to 4 h) followed by a decline and virtual disappearance of bacteriocinogeny by I 8 h on MPI, but was substantially retained on BTM. The overall frequency of acquisition among cell populations of different strains varied between 10-1 and IO-*, and the acquired characters were stable. Acquisition did not require either cell contact or participation of phages, but depended upon extracellular diffusable agents that were DNase sensitive and RNase resistant. A mutational basis for such acquisition could be ruled out, and the process of gene transfer was considered to be transformation. The extra-chromosomal nature of the determinants of bacteriocinogeny in the bacteria studied was suggested by effective elimination of these markers by sodium dodecyl sulphate and acridine orange.
1"N T R O D U C T I 0 N
Growth in the centre of the zone of inhibition of indicator strains produced by bacteriocinogenic cultures has been reported among Escherichia coli (Fredericq, I 948), Shigella sonnei (Abbott & Shannon, 1958) , Pseudomonas ueruginosa (Wahba, 1963) and Vibrio cholerae (Chakrabarty, Adhya, Basu & Dastidar, 1970) . Chakrabarty et al. (1970) designated the phenomenon as paradoxical inhibition (pi.) characterized by a narrow central band of growth overlying the area of primary growth and flanked by areas of inhibition with bilateral peripheral growths (see Fig. 3 , below). For any pair of bacteriocinogenic and indicator vibrios producing pi., the phenomenon was reproducible. The objects of the present study were: to determine conditions for development of p i . among several groups of Gramnegative bacteria, to study morphological details of the different components of pi., and to elucidate the genetic process that may underlie the mechanism of its development. 
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1970) consisted of I O -~ M-iodoacetic acid (final concentration), 0.6 % each of tri-sodium citrate and K2HP04, and 1-5 % tryptic soy broth (Difco, Detroit, U.S.A.) in 1.5 % agar (Difco), pH 7.5 to 7.6. Tryptic soy agar (TSA) used for enterobacteria consisted of 1-5 % tryptic soy broth (Difco) in 1.5 % agar (Difco), pH 7 5 . These two media were dispensed in 20 and 9 ml amounts respectively in 80 and 45 mm Petri dishes; larger plates were used for preliminary studies on p i , assay, screening tests and determination of inhibition patterns (see below); smaller ones were used for all other studies. For studies on optimal development of p i , four basic media were used: (i) tryptone soya broth (Oxoid, CMIz9) 2 %, (ii) tryptone (Oxoid, L42) 2 %, (iii) casein hydrolysate (Oxoid, L41) 2 % plus yeast extract (Oxoid, LzO) 0.5 % and (iv) a nutrient broth containing I % beef extract (Oxoid, L30), I % peptone (bacteriological; Oxoid, L3,) and 0.5 % NaCl (Analar). All were solidified with I "/o agar (Oxoid, no. 3, LI3) and tested with various concentrations of chemicals as listed in Table 2 . The basic medium adopted for further studies on p.i. was nutrient agar (iv) plus 0.05 % sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and 0.02 % ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), pH 7-4 to 7 5 ; 9 ml portions of medium were placed in 45 mm Petri dishes. This was designated as medium for paradoxical inhibition (MPI).
Basic technique for demonstration of p.i. The bacteriocinogenic (primary) strain was streaked across the appropriate medium and incubated for 44 to 72 h, depending on the strain used, then refrigerated at 4 "C for 18 to 24 h. The primary growth was then removed with the edge of a sterile glass slide, and the plate exposed to chloroform vapour for 2 h and then aerated for 2 h. The indicator (secondary) bacteria were then applied.
Secondary bacteria likely to give p.i. were used as 18 h peptone-water cultures. For the screening tests, these cultures were applied with a loop as parallel streaks at right-angles to the primary streak; seven to eight streaks were used for larger plates and five to six for the smaller ones. When a continuous band of central growth of a single secondary bacterium was desired, 45 mm Petri dishes were inoculated in one of two ways : (i) multiple overlapping streaks, 10 to 12 in number from the same culture suspension (Fig. I) ; and (ii) by a sterile filter-paper disc (Whatman no. I, 40 mm in diameter) evenly moistened with 0.1 ml of 10-1 dilution of the culture suspension, dried for 10 min at 37 "C, placed for I to 2 min on the agar surface and then removed with sterile forceps.
Assay procedures. Bacteriocin-resistant and total colony counts were based on the methods of Miles & Misra (1938) . The assay media for bacteriocin resistant colony counts were BTM for vibrios and TSA for enterobacteria, on which appropriate primary bacteriocinogenic bacteria had been allowed to grow and produce bacteriocin. For this purpose the basic technique was followed, but the primary bacteria were grown for 72 h and the plates then stored in the refrigerator for 48 h prior to the assay tests, to ensure a uniform concentration of bacteriocins throughout the medium. Six dilutions of a particular sample were tested on each plate, taking care to avoid the central zone (about 2 cm) of BTM. Total colony counts were performed in triplicate on nutrient agar. Appropriate sensitive organisms were used as controls.
Extraction of bacteriocins from media for assay purposes was based on the technique of McGeachie & McCormick (1963) . After completion of the basic technique (see above) prior to application of secondary organisms, blocks of media I cm wide were removed from the central area (underlying the primary growth) and inhibition and peripheral zones of TSA, BTM and MPI, chopped into small pieces and frozen at -20 "C. The fluid obtained on thawing was centrifuged to remove pieces of agar. Twofold dilutions of the supernatant were made in peptone-water and titrated by the method of Goebel & Barry (1958) . The highest dilution (0.01 ml) giving a clear zone of inhibition indicated the bacteriocin titre. 
Sodium dodecyl sulphate (%) 
~35.
Paradox ica 1 inhibit ion 343 Cultures showing standard inhibition as well as p i against the producer culture were selected as indicators.
Tests for acquisition of bacteriocinogeny. Primary bacteriocinogenic strains were grown on appropriate medium (BTM, TSA or MPI) for 54 h, followed by all the steps in the basic technique prior to application of the secondary non-bacteriocinogenic strains. Secondary strains were then applied by the filter-paper technique described earlier. Samples of growth were taken at 6 and 18 h after application of the secondary inoculum (in triplicate from replicate plates), from the central areas overlying that of the primary bacterium and from the peripheral areas parallel to the former, by applying filter-paper strips (Whatman no. I , surface area 10 x 40 mm2), for I to 2 min. These were then removed, placed in 10 ml peptone-water and thoroughly mixed by shaking. The samples were tested as follows: determination of total and resistant colony counts on nutrient agar and assay media containing bacteriocins of the primary strain; screening tests for acquisition of bacteriocinogeny by counting resistant colonies (at least 50, if possible) on the assay media, and determination of the inhibitory patterns of some of these bacteriocinogenic colonies. All selections were made on a random basis. Resistant colonies appearing within the zones of inhibition were counted after incubation for 18 h or more for a 10 x 40 mm2 area. Screening for detection of bacteriocinogeny among resistant colonies was done by a ' spot inoculation' technique (Fredericq, 1957) on BTM or TSA, and determination of inhibitory patterns of were tested for their ability to produce pi. as primary bacteria against selected indicator strains. As controls, similar studies were performed both with non-bacteriocinogenic primary cultures as well as without any primary cultures. In the latter case an arbitrarily chosen diameter served as the central area.
Kinetic studies. The procedures are described under 'Tests for acquisition of bacteriocinogeny' in Methods, but only MPI medium was used for this test and samples were taken at 5 min and at I , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 18 h intervals after application of the secondary inoculum. Total and bacteriocin-resistant colony counts, and screening tests for bacteriocinogeny among the latter, were done as described earlier.
Frequency tests. Frequency of acquisition of bacteriocinogeny by bacteria in the secondary inoculum was studied in two ways. The first method (in situ frequency test) was as follows. When isolated colonies (see Methods -'Basic technique for demonstration of pi. ') were desired in the central area, dilutions of culture suspensions ranging from I O -~ to I O -~ were used; filter-paper discs corresponding to each dilution were applied in triplicate on the test and control plates (containing no growth of primary culture) of the same medium; only MPI was used. The test and control plates that yielded a large number of isolated colonies were used for colony counts and determination of recipient frequencies. As recipient colonies on test plates did not grow all over the medium, but only over a clearly demarcated area in the central region (Fig. 2) , this area was measured and colonies on the control plates were counted for an equal area. The recipient frequency was calculated as follows : where A is the area of central growth of p.i. on the test plates. The second method ('conventional ¶ frequency test) consisted of mixing 5 ml of a I : 10 saline dilution of the DNA solution (described later) with an equal volume of a peptone-water dilution of an 18 h culture of the test bacterium containing about 105 cellslml and incubating the mixture for I h, followed by plating out on assay media and nutrient agar for resistant and total colony counts and screening tests for bacteriocinogeny. In control experiments saline was substituted for DNA solution. Paradoxical inhibition on cell-free surface. BTM and MPI media were used. All steps in the basic technique prior to inoculation of the secondary bacteria were followed. The medium was then detached from the Petri dish and replaced in an inverted position so that the inoculated surface was in contact with the glass. Secondary bacteria were then applied on the reverse surface, at right-angles to the line of the primary growth.
Paradoxical inhibition was also demonstrated by inoculating secondary bacteria on an agar overlay. After all the steps in the basic technique prior to inoculation of the secondary bacteria were completed, I ml of the corresponding medium was poured on to the plates which were then kept in the refrigerator overnight. The secondary bacteria were then inoculated in the usual manner. Samples of the central areas of growth of pi. developing in these tests were obtained at 6 and 18 h respectively from MPI and BTM, and tested for bacteriocin resistance and bacteriocinogeny as described earlier.
Tests for extracellular mediator of p.i. BTM and MPI media at pH 7.2 were used. The primary bacteriocinogenic cultures were grown for 54 h at 37 "C; plates were chloroformed and aerated as already described. Gutters, I cm wide, were cut in the culture plates using a Pa rado xicu 1 inhibit ion 345 sterile scalpel. These were filled with 0.1 ml of DNA extract prepared from the primary bacterium mixed with I ml of corresponding medium. Plates in which gutters were filled with fresh medium only, or medium mixed with DNA extract from homologous nonbacteriocinogenic strains, as well as plates without any gutters following the removal of the primary growth and its sterilization, acted as controls. All plates were overlaid with I ml of the same medium and allowed to equilibrate in the refrigerator for 18 h, and then the secondary bacteria were inoculated as described in the basic technique. To determine the DNase sensitivity of the mediator of pi., saline dilutions of DNA preparations were treated for 3 h with equal volumes of DNase solution (bovine pancreatic, 'Fluca', Switzerland) at a final concentration of 0.1 mg[d in peptone-water containing 0.01 mg of MgSO,/ml pH 7-2. The DNA-DNase mixtures were then mixed in 0.2 ml amounts with 2 ml of corresponding medium, and the remainder of the test was the same as in the case of DNA extract described earlier. The procedure with RNase (bovine pancreatic, British Drug Houses Ltd., India) was the same. Tests done on the central growths of p.i. were identical with those described for 'Paradoxical inhibition on cell-free surface' in Methods. DNA extracts. Three different DNA preparations were used. The first two were based on whole cell lysates obtained by use of SDS (Fox & Allen, 1964 ) and sodium deoxycholate (Jackson, 1962) . The other method (developed by us) consisted of adding the growth from half a plate of the test bacterium to 50 ml of nutrient broth, followed by shaking at low speed at 37 "C for 5 h. SDS was then added to give a final concentration of 0.01 % for vibrios and 346
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0.05 % for enterobacteria. No detectable lysis was observed. The suspension was then placed at 37 "C for 2 h, refrigerated overnight, and then centrifuged at 3000 g for 30 min, passed through a millipore filter and used as a source of DNA. DNA in the extract was detected by the diphenylamine reaction (Schneider, 1957) .
SDS and acridine orange (AO) treatment. Bacteriocinogenic enterobacteria cultures known to produce pi. as primary bacteria, were treated with A 0 at a concentration of 25 ,ug[ml (Hirota, 1960) and plated out on nutrient agar containing A 0 at the same concentration. The minimum inhibitory concentration of A 0 on vibrios, and the minimum inhibitory concentrations of SDS on vibrio and enterobacteria cultures, were determined by using various concentrations of A 0 (e.g. 25, 12.5, 6.0 and 3 ,ug/ml) and SDS (0.01 to 0.10 % at intervals of 0.0 I %) in nutrient broth. Tubes were inoculated with about 300 bacteria each, and a loopful of I 8 h growth from the tubes containing the highest concentration of either A 0 or SDS was plated out on nutrient agar containing the same or different concentrations of the same chemical so as to produce numerous isolated colonies. Twentyfive colonies of a single culture from each test were tested for loss of bacteriocinogeny, by determining alterations in their inhibitory patterns as described earlier (see Methods, ' Tests for acquisition of bacteriocinogeny ').
The effects of different combinations of SDS and bacteriocins on the growth of heavy (as in primary, 1oS to 109 bacteria) and light (as in secondary, 104 to 105 bacteria) inocula of wild-type and recipient bacteriocinogenic vibrios and enterobacteria were studied by using MPI, BTM and TSA with or without bacteriocins. Frequencies of occurrence of bacteriocinresistant colonies among these inocula were determined at the time of application (0 h) and 18 h after growth on MPI (see Methods, 'Assay procedures'). The culture suspensions of these bacteria were used as secondary inocula and tested against each other as primary inocula for development of p.i. and 564 against the I I prototype bacteriocinogenic vibrios (Chakrabarty et al. 1g70), the incidences of pi. on BTM were 168 and 91, and 0, 3, 2, 3 and 5, respectively. TSA did not support development of p.i. for vibrios. Forty-eight bacteriocinogenic enterobacteria cultures (Table I ) tested on BTM and TSA with a selected set of indicator bacteria (see Table 6 below) did not show p.i.
RESULTS

Paradoxical inhibition on BTM and TSA
Eflects of various factors on the development of paradoxical inhibition
SDS, at concentrations of 0.03 to 0.09 % at a pH of 7.5 to 7.6 for vibrios and 7.0 to 7.5 for enterobacteria, promoted p.i. EDTA alone did not have any role, but could enhance the action of SDS over a range of 0.01 to 0.03 % ( Table 2 ). All the four basic media were able to support p.i.
Relationship of bacteriocin types with development of paradoxical inhibition
When the I I prototype bacteriocinogenic strains of Vibrio cholerae (see Table I ) grown on MPI were tested against each other and against 12 enterobacteria as indicator bacteria, p.i. was observed among all the pairs of vibrios (including homologous ones) on at least one of the three incubation schedules of the primary inocula, namely 44, 54 and 64 h. 
A lcaligenes (4)
Paradoxical inhibit ion Vibrios tested were the I I prototype strains listed in Table I ; other bacteria are also listed in Table I. exhibited a higher frequency compared with the others. All the indicator enterobacteria exhibited p i . with at least one of the prototype bacteriocinogenic V . cholerae strains.
In trageneric and cross-generic p . i. The frequency of p.i. was highest among vibrios. It also occurred at high frequencies among members of Salmonella, Shigella, Escherichia coli and Proteus groups, and between these and members of genera Vibrio and Alcaligenes (Table 3) . Only bacteriocinogenic bacteria used as primary inocula could produce p i . with secondary bacteriocinogenic and non-bacteriocinogenic bacteria.
Central growths of p i , identified as described in Table I , were found to belong to the secondary cultures. Tests in which secondary inoculations were omitted, or done as parallel streaks leaving areas of uninoculated media, did not yield any growth anywhere in the medium in the case of the former or in the uninoculated zones in the case of the latter, even after prolonged incubation. 
Morphology of paradoxical inhibition on BTM and MPI
Paradoxical inhibition exhibited by vibrio indicator cultures on BTM had three distinct components (Fig. 3) : a central band of growth which often extended beyond the margins of the primary growth, an intervening zone of inhibition, and peripheral growths. Those inhibition zones which contained a large number of colonies made the boundaries of the central growth and its demarcation from the peripheral growths somewhat indistinct, and with wide inhibition zones the presence of peripheral growth depended on the length of the secondary inoculum. On MPI, the majority of the indicator cultures developed only the central growth of p i , but with some cultures, all three components developed distinctly (Fig. 4) . The central growth either extended beyond or remained confined within the boundaries of the primary growth, and varied from plentiful to scanty. Studies on indicator strains of Vibrio cholerae N I H~~A~, 540, 547, 564, 5 6 9~ and 1352 against the 1 1 prototype bacteriocinogenic vibrios incubated for 44, 54 and 64 h, showed that with respect to any reacting pair the size of the central growth was widest with 44 h and narrowest with 64 h primary incubation. Using prototype strain V. cholerae K I I and an incubation period of Paradoxical inhibition 349 Assay of bacteriocin activity While the bacteriocin titres in different zones on MPI, in the central zones on different media, and in all the zones on BTM and,TSA subjected to longer primary incubation, tended to be similar and comparatively higher than for those incubated for shorter periods, in the latter, the titres on BTM and TSA in the central zones were higher than the corresponding zones of inhibition (Table 4) ; replicate plates used as control showed p.i. with some of the indicators used for assay.
Acquisition of bacteriocinogeny bjJ bacteria in the diferent components of p.i. Except for Shigella JIexneri 3 I 89, which gave a standard inhibition with a few colonies situated peripherally on TSA, p.i. developed in all other tests. The frequencies of bacteriocinresistant cells among the populations of secondary (non-bacteriocinogenic) cultures in different components of p.i. are given in resistant colonies belonging to different areas of p.i. and selected at random were performed by using indicator bacteria : Shigellajlexneri 3 I 89 and Vibrio cholerae 852 for vibrios, and Sh. JEexneri 3189 and Sh. sonnei ~5 6 for enterobacteria. The results showed that only those colonies originating from the central area of both MPI and BTM had acquired bacteriocinogeny (and not all of these were bacteriocinogenic). The bacteriocinogenic character of colonies was stable when subcultured on nutrient agar and all those tested were able to produce pi. as primary bacteria on MPI with at least one member of the set of secondary bacteria: V. cholerae 564, 540 and 769, Sh. sonnei 56 and Sh.3exnep.i 3189. The inhibitory patterns of some randomly selected bacteriocinogenic vibrio and enterobacteria colonies are given in Table 6 . Control experiments were made with non-bacteriocinogenic bacteria, using V. cholerae 769 and 540 and Sh. jlexneri 3 189, and Escherichia coli Row as primary and V. cholerae 769 and Sh. Jtexneri 3189 as secondary bacteria for the vibrio and enterobacteria strains respectively. The samples were assayed on BTM or TSA containing bacteriocins of V. cholerae 547 or E. coli c25 as in the test proper. The results showed that neither p.i. nor standard inhibition developed between any of the reacting pairs of organisms; the frequency of occurrence of resistant colonies among samples derived from different media and tested on assay media varied between I O -~ and 10-7 %; none of the resistant colonies were bacteriocinogenic.
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Kinetics of acquisition and loss of bacteriocinogeny
Bacteriocinogenic strain Vibrio cholerae 547 was used as the primary and V. cholerae 769 as the secondary inoculuni. The results showed that the frequency of occurrence of resistant colonies and acquisition of the bacteriocin markers increased rapidly in the initial stages, reaching a peak by about 4 h; thereafter, there was a decline and, after 18 h, the frequency was very low ( Table 7) .
Frequency of acquisition of bacteriocin factors
Using Vibrio cholerae 547 as primary and V. cholerae 675 and 769 and Shigella$exneri 3 I 89 as secondary bacteria, the frequencies of acquisition of bacteriocinogeny obtained with in situ frequency tests were 1.8 x I O -~, 7.3 x I O -~ and 6.9 x I O -~ respectively; using 
Sh. sonnei 17
Sh. sonnei
~5 6
Sh. flexneri Escherichia coli c25 as primary and Sh. Jfexneri 3189 as secondary bacteria, the frequency was 2-1 x I O -~. The 'conventional' frequency tests using DNA preparation from V. cholerae 547 gave frequencies for V. cholerae 769 and Sh. Jfexneri 3189 of 1-1 x I O -~ and 3-5 x I O -~ respectively; the control tests did not yield any growth on assay media. The resistant colonies had acquired bacteriocinogeny at very high frequencies.
Paradoxical inhibition on cell-free surface
To demonstrate the extracellular nature of the agents responsible for p.i., the I I prototype strains of Vibrio cholerae (Table I) and 10 enterobacteria were inoculated as primary bacteriocinogenic cultures on MPI, BTM being used in addition for vibrios. Inoculation of indicator bacteria on the reverse surface of media yielded p.i. on both the media. All the primary bacteria produced this reaction with different indicator bacteria; the incidence varied from one up to five, and was similar to that on the control plates where primary and secondary inoculations were on the same surface (Fig. 5) . Inoculations of secondary bacteria on agar overlay gave the same results as control plates minus agar overlay. Colonies from the central areas of p.i. produced by indicator bacteria V. cholerae 769 and ShigellaJIexneri 3 I 89 acquired bacteriocinogenic characters.
Paradoxical inhibition with DNA extracts DNA extracts were prepared from bacteriocinogenic Vibrio cholerae strains 547, 14033 and 7 6 9~ (a bacteriocinogenic derivative of V. cholerae 769), non-bacteriocinogenic V. cholerae 769, Shigellajlexneri 3 I 89B (a bacteriocinogenic derivative of Sh.$exneri 3 I 89) and Sh. jexneri 3189. All three types of DNA extracts (see Methods) were prepared from the vibrios and were used on both BTM and MPI; for enterobacteria, the deoxycholate-lysed preparation was omitted and only MPI was used. The indicator bacteria used were the same as in the preceding test. The results showed that incorporation of DNA from the bacteriocinogenic strains into the gutters followed by inoculation of indicator bacteria, resulted in the development of p.i. which was similar to that on the control plates with corresponding primary culture prepared according to the 'Basic technique for demonstration of pi.' (see Methods). Furthermore, colonies derived from the central growths of p.i. of nonbacteriocinogenic indicator bacteria, V. cholerae 769 and Sh. Jfexneri 3189, were found to have acquired bacteriocinogeny. Vibrio cholerae 769, Sh. JEexneri 3 I 89 and their respective DNA extracts all failed to produce any p i , as also did media minus extracts.
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DNase and RNase sensitivity of DNA extracts DNase treatment of DNA preparations from whole-cell lysates of the above bacteriocinogenic strains prior to incorporation into gutters, resulted in no visible p.i. Standard inhibition only was shown with some indicator bacteria; while the reactions of other indicator bacteria remained unchanged from those in the untreated controls. Similar tests with DNA prepared by the method described in Methods abolished p.i. for all the indicator bacteria. RNase treatment of the DNA preparations was without effect.
Effects of A 0 and S D S on bacteriocinogeny
All the enterobacteria strains tested grew in the presence of A 0 and SDS at concentrations 25 ,ug/ml and 0.1 % respectively. The minimum inhibitory concentrations of these substances for vibrios were 6 ,ug/ml for A 0 and 0.03 % for SDS in nutrient broth, and the same concentration of A 0 and 0.1 % of SDS on nutrient agar medium. The 'curing' effects of these substances on the bacteriocinogenic vibrios and enterobacterial cultures are shown in The test strains were initially grown in fluid media followed by plating out on solid media containing either A 0 or SDS; 25 isolated colonies of each strain were tested. The vibrios were grown in A 0 at 3 pg/ml concentration in both the fluid and solid media and at 0-02 and 0.09 % concentrations of SDS respectively on these two media. The enterobscteria were grown in A 0 and SDS at concentrations of 25 ,ug/ml and 0 . 1 % respectively on fluid and solid media. 1-Partial loss of inhibitory pattern. Table 9 .
Eflects of SDS a d bacteriocins on the growths of bacteriocinogenic bacteria
Vibrio cholerae K I I , 547 and 7 6 9~ (recipient of bscteriocinogeny) were tested on MPI and BTM, and Escherichia coli c25, Shigella soniiei ~2 / 2 and Sh. flexneri 3 I 891s (recipient of bacteriocinogeny) were tested on MPI and TSA with or without bacteriocins; presence of bacteriocin in the medium was ensured by growth of the bacteriocinogenic cultures for 54 h at 37 "C. A heavy inoculum consisted of IO* to 109 cells (fresh culture from nutrient agar) and a light inoculum contained 104 to 105 cells (I loopful of I 8 h peptone-water culture).
Conditions Growth on media containing SDS
Growth on media without SDS
Reactions of secondary culture suspension, when used against primary growths on MPI resulting from heavy and light inocula 2 Only V. cholerae K I I and Escherichia coli c25 were resistant.
+, Growth; -, no growth; k, markedly reduced growth.
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failed to produce p.i. on MPI when tested as primary cultures, but their untreated homologous cultures did. The behaviour of heavy and light inocula of different bacteriocinogenic strains on media containing different combinations of SDS and bacteriocin appeared to be distinctly different. Their behaviour also differed with respect to the reactions of homologous and heterologous secondary culture suspensions used against the two types of primary inocula (Table 9 ).
D I S C U S S I O N
The central growth of sensitive bacteria within the zone of inhibition may be considered to be due either to inactivation of the bacteriocins by the proteolytic enzymes of the producer strain or to their adsorption and removal by the latter (Wahba, 1963; Nomura, 1967) . It has been postulated that the use of inhibitors of proteolytic enzymes, e.g. sodium citrate, K,HPO, and iodo-acetic acid, would prevent central growth (Wahba, 1963) .
Our findings do not support these hypotheses. The typing media for Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Darrell & Wahba, 1964; Zabransky & Day, 1969) and BTM (Chakrabarty et al. I 970) contain adequate concentrations of these inhibitory chemicals yet consistently support the development of p.i. Even if inactivation or adsorption processes produced ' bacteriocindeficient ' central zones, prolonged refrigeration and sterilization of media after the removal of the primary culture should result in rediffusion of the bacteriocins and equilibration of their concentrations between the central and inhibition zones. Development of p.i., under these circumstances, both on the usual and cell-free surfaces casts doubt on such a possibility. Our findings on the bacteriocin concentrations in the different zones of BTM, TSA and MPI do not suggest that ' bacteriocin-deficient ' central zones exist (Table 4) .
Bacteriocin resistance in the secondary inoculum was indicated in two ways: by welldefined growth in the centre of the zone of inhibition, and by the presence of resistant colonies in other areas of p.i. Studies on the latter showed that they occurred on BTM and TSA in small numbers, but were rarely present on MPI. Resistant colonies occurred at very low levels in peripheral growths sampled from BTM, TSA and MPI (Table 5) . None of these colonies acquired bacteriocinogeny when derived from non-bacteriocinogenic stocks, irrespective of the media of their isolation. These were, therefore, considered to be resistant mutants selected by the action of the bacteriocins.
The colonies from the central area of p.i. on BTM and MPI exhibited both bacteriocin resistance and bacteriocinogeny at high frequencies (Tables 5 and 6). The conditions for acquisition of these characteristics were clearly definable. The presence of bacteriocins was essential but not wholly suficient since p.i. and acquisition of bacteriocinogeny occurred on MPI but not on TSA, although both media supported bacteriocin production by the enterobacteria. Paradoxical inhibition and bacteriocinogeny occurred when the primary bacteria was bacteriocinogenic and the secondary inoculum was placed on the same or the reverse surface, or when, along with the underlying medium, it was removed and replaced with fresh medium containing DNA extract from the homologous primary bacterium. Paradoxical inhibition and acquired bacteriocinogeny did not occur when the primary bacterium was non-bacteriocinogenic (irrespective of the surface of the medium on which it was inoculated), when there was no primary growth, when the DNA extract came from a nonbacteriocinogenic bacterium, or when the DNA extract was omitted. Furthermore, colonies of non-bacteriocinogenic populations that had acquired bacteriocinogeny, could produce p.i. on appropriate media and act as primary bacteria for the acquisition of bacteriocinogeny
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by other secondary bacteria. The process of acquisition, its overall frequency and loss had also several distinctive characteristics. A mutational basis for such changes is unlikely. Bacteriocinogeny is not known to be acquired through mutations (Hayes, I 968) and the characteristics of the acquisition process described here do not suggest it. However, if the resistant bacteriocinogenic colonies constituting the abundant central growth are considered to be mutants or products of immunitybreakdown mechanism and lethal biosynthesis (Nomura, I 967), their particular predilection for the central area which had comparatively higher bacteriocin concentration is not explained. Tri-sodium citrate, KzHP04 and iodo-acetic acid present in BTM are not known to be mutagenic (Hayes, 1968) ; nor is SDS, present in MPI (Tomoeda, Inuzuka, Kubo & Nakamura, 1968 ; Salisbury, Hedges & Datta, 1972; Sonstein & Baldwin, 1972) . Furthermore, if these substances possess a mutagenic or inducer role, it should not be restricted to the central zone. Paradoxical inhibition and acquired bacteriocinogeny noted in the presence of SDS (on MPI) also occurred in its absence (on BTM).
The development of p.i. on the usual and cell-free surfaces suggests that the transfer does not require cell contact. Conjugation as the possible genetic process can therefore be excluded. Genetic transfer by a transducing phage from the primary bacteria seems unlikely because it would have to diffuse through a layer of agar to the reverse surface. Moreover, prolonged exposure to chloroform would probably kill most phage and in our studies we did not observe any plaque formation in the central area. It was unlikely that a transfection process was responsible, as some of the determinants of bacteriocinogeny studied by us (see later) are likely to be autotransferable (Nomura, 1967; Anderson, 1968) .
The genetic process therefore appears to be mediated through an extracellular diffusable agent which is inactivated by DNase but not by RNase, indicating that it is DNA. All the evidence therefore points to transformation being the gene transfer process, and the central growth of p.i. appears to be due to transformant selection in situ by the bacteriocins.
As a transformation process, p.i. is characterized by its high degree of reproducibility with respect to any particular pair of participating cultures and selectivity for BTM (vibrios only) and MPI (all groups tested, Table 2 ). The reaction produced by a pair of primary and secondary bacteria (Table 3) tested at least three times under similar conditions during the last 3 years did not vary, nor did the pattern of reaction ( p i , standard inhibition, resistance) produced by any particular primary bacterium and a given set of indicator bacteria, though the pattern could differ from that produced by other primary bacteria. The morphological characteristics of p i . on BTM and MPI and their differences had been described earlier; an additional feature was an overall poorer central growth on BTM in contrast to the welldeveloped growth on MPI. However, most of these differences were not absolute; with certain pairs of organisms, e.g. Vibrio cholerae K I I and 540, the peripheral growths and mutants within the zones of inhibition could be absent or practically so on BTM (Fig. 3) , while on MPI the presence of peripheral growths could be demonstrated on only a few occasions (Fig. 4) . Exceptions to this general pattern also occurred in relation to the central growths on BTM and MPI. These differences could be due to differences in the scales of production, diffusibility in the two concentrations of agar, and the final concentrations of bacteriocins in the various zones of these media. On the other hand, close similarities between the p.i. of enterobacteria and vibrios on MPI suggest close similarities between their bacteriocins and corroborate the observations of Chakrabarty et al. (1970) that the bacteriocins of vibrios, like many colicins, are easily diffusible agents and not particulate in character as suggested by Jayawardene & Farkas-Himsley (I 968).
There is no existing classification of the bacteriocins of Vibrio cholerae (cf. enterobacteria, Fredericq, 1957) and the inhibitory spectra of the recipient colonies could indicate single or multiple determinants of bacteriocinogeny. The inhibition patterns of the recipient colonies (V. cholerae 769, Table 6 ) belonged to five different types, only one of which resembled that of the primary (V. cholerae 547). These findings suggest that the different bacteriocin factors of the donor are transferred in various combinations producing different bacteriocin types among the recipients, and their minimum number could be two. A similar pattern was observed for the recipient enterobacteria. Our studies do not suggest a linkage among these factors but since some colicin factors can mediate transfer of other colicin factors (Ozeki, Stocker & Smith, 1962) , a similar system may exist among vibrios as well. The roles of different chemicals and constituents in the production of p.i. and transformation on BTM and MPI merit discussion. Tri-sodium citrate is an essential factor, with or without KzHP04 or iodo-acetic acid (unpublished data), in the production of the bacteriocins by Vibrio cholerae (Chakrabarty et al. 1970) . It is also known to protect DNA against DNase activity (Hotchkiss, 1957) . However, tri-sodium citrate is neither necessary for bacteriocinogeny of other bacteria (Abbott & Shannon, 1958; Chakrabarty, 1965) ' nor plays any essential role in development of p.i. (Table 2) . Therefore, the association of tri-sodium citrate with the development of p.i. requires explanation. On BTM, there is a high spontaneous autolytic rate of many vibrios (Wilson & Miles, 1964) comparable to that of certain Neisseria leading to the release of transforming DNA (Jawetz, Melnick & Adelberg, 1972) which could result in transformant formation in situ. This phenomenon coupled with a citrate-dependent bacteriocin could account for transformant production and mutant selection. Consideration of the role of the constituents of MPI suggests that SDS plays a crucial role. Two functions can be ascribed to it: (i) supporting bacteriocin production of V. cholerae in the absence of tri-sodium citrate, and (ii) development of p.i. for all the groups of bacteria tested. Although there is as yet no concrete indication of the mechanisms involved, for the vibrios a possible mechanism could be the release of intracellular macromolecules (bacteriocins and plasmids) as a result of the action of SDS on the cell surface (Tomoeda et al. 1968 ; Woldringh & van Iterson, 1972) . SDS may therefore act as an alternative to 'cold shock' (Farkas-Himsley & Seyfried, 1962) . It has been used as a lytic agent in DNA extraction procedures (Marmur, 1961; Sebald & VCron, 1963; Fox & Allen, 1964) as well as in 'plasmid curing' tests (Tomoeda et al. 1968 ; Salisbury e/ al. 1972) .
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However, at the concentration employed in MPI (0.05 %), its lytic role is not apparent or even incipient and only occasional strains showed difficulties in growing at higher concentrations (0.08 to 0.09 %).
The mechanism by which transforming DNA is released on BTM and MPI is not understood. It is known that many determinants of bacteriocinogeny are extrachromosomal or plasmid-linked in nature (Bhaskaran, 1960 ; Nomura, 1967 ; Novick, 1969) . Many bacterial cultures lose their bacteriocinogeny spontaneously (Ozeki et al. I 962 ; Bhaskaran, I 964; Novick, 1969) , although gradually; on BTM, spontaneous and substantial loss of plasmid-linked determinants of bacteriocinogeny among Vibrio cultures coupled with cellular autolysis could provide sufficient transforming DNA. The failure to develop this phenomenon on TSA or BTM by other genera may be due to an insufficient amount of donor DNA because of low spontaneous plasmid loss or autolysis. As SDS does not have any obvious lytic role on bacteria grown on MPI, the role of this and other agents in 'plasmid curing' appears to be of relevance (Tomoeda et al. 1968; Mitsuhashi, 1971; Salisbury et al. 1972; Sonstein & Baldwin, 1972) . Studies on SDS showed that it could eliminate the determinants of bacteriocinogeny from different wild and transformant (recipient) cultures at high frequencies. On the other hand, A 0 could eliminate these
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determinants from some of the wild and transformant enterobacteria cultures but from none of the vibrio cultures tested; failure to 'cure' the latter cultures could be due to a 'curing' dose of A 0 which was higher than the minimum inhibitory concentration for these organisms (Table 8) .
The factors likely to determine the behaviour of different types of inocula on media containing various combinations of SDS and bacteriocins are : bacteriocin resistance of the bacterial population, determined by the net balance of plasmid loss and replenishment ; bacteriocin concentration in the medium ; and opportunities of transformation to bacteriocinogeny (Table 9) . Following the application of a heavy inoculum (primary) of a bacteriocinogenic culture on MPI in the absence of bacteriocin in the medium, plasmid loss from the senescent cells due to the action of SDS proceeds side by side with plasmid replication and distribution among the young dividing cells, resulting in growth and bacteriocin production. The final growth apparently depends on the bacteriocin concentration and the frequency of occurrence of determinants of bacteriocinogeny among the population. When the same culture was inoculated on MPI in the presence of preformed homologous bacteriocin, the initial high death rate of plasmidless cells accounts for poor growth. Since there was no plasmid loss on BTM or TSA containing homologous bacteriocins (other than that due to spontaneous loss), these cultures could grow as resistant cultures. Instead, when a light inoculum (secondary) was spread out as a thin film on MPI containing homologous bacteriocins, there was a gradual loss of the plasmids and associated immunity throughout the inoculum consisting of old cells, resulting in growth failure; however, this does not apply to the cells overlying the area of growth of the primary culture, where plasmid DNA of the donor, released either spontaneously or through the 'curing' effects of SDS and available from the medium, is acquired by a transformation process. Subsequent events are summarized in Table 7 . Apparently, the cells that have lost the recently acquired bacteriocin factors can continue to be viable for some time in the presence of bacteriocins. The above model is expected to hold good when the secondary inocula belong to different nonbacteriocinogenic or heterologous bacteriocinogenic cultures, making p.i. and acquisition of bacteriocinogeny at high frequencies possible ( Table 3) . Resistance of occasional strains was possibly due to failure of SDS to eliminate part or the whole of the plasmids and to the existence of an immunity to bacteriocins not linked with plasmids (of mutational origin). The involvement of plasmid DNA in p i . on cell-free surfaces is easier to explain as its molecules (about I O~ daltons ; Goebel & Schrempf, 1972) appear to be much better suited to diffusion through a layer of agar of firm consistency, than either an intact chromosomal DNA molecule (about 109 daltons; Hayes, 1968) or phage particles. The differences in the DNase susceptibility of different DNA preparations suggest that even in bacteria which carry extrachromosomal DNA, the preparations obtained by cell lysis consist almost entirely of chromosomal DNA with a small fraction of extrachromosomal DNA mixed with it (Novick, 1969) ; in such a situation the former may exert a 'sparing' action on the latterby competing for DNase.
The well-known transformable species of bacteria, with the probable exception of Staphylococcus, have not so far yielded any extra-chromosomal DNA eIements, and genetic transformation among enterobacteria and vibrios which carry a variety of these elements is either inadequately known or unknown (Novick, I 969) . However, participation of these elements in transformation was anticipated by Ravin (1961 ), Nomura (1967 
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high frequency between different well-separated groups of Gram-negative bacteria by the process of plasmid mediated transformation described by us. Transformant formation in situ used by Ravin (1954) forms the basis of our tests, because p.i. and the transformation process underlying it, recognized initially among vibrios, was applied to the Enterobacteriaceae and Alcaligenes spp. It is probable that development of competence among recipient bacteria studied by us takes place in situ as in Ravin's experiments on capsular transformation (Ravin, 1954) .
Transformation with extrachromosomal elements is a new approach to the problems of bacterial genetics. Further studies involving conventional and newer techniques are likely to produce interesting results.
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